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In Memoriam

Wingspan remembers these beloved members of our community who died during the past year.

Peter

Shirley
Dear friends,

A sense of belonging is an innate need of all of us, and it is integral to the mission of Wingspan Life Resources.

Wingspan is committed to cultivating a culture of belonging in all we do. It is found in homes and programs where people feel accepted and appreciated. It is cultivated in the abundant shared opportunities offered for relaxation, enjoyment and personal growth. And it is reflected in a sense of connectedness and community shared by all in the Wingspan family — those we serve and their families, our staff members, volunteers, donors and other supporters.

As we celebrate the joy of belonging in this Annual Report, we have good news to report. Earlier this year, the Minnesota Legislature approved a long-overdue increase in funding for services for people with disabilities. Thanks to the many of you who called legislators, wrote letters and shared your personal stories as part of a multi-faced campaign led by Wingspan’s Therese Davis through ARRM’s 5% campaign.

As we move forward, our loyal donors, both individuals and businesses, continue to play a pivotal role in fulfilling our mission. Your generosity enables us to go above and beyond the basics of care, and to provide every possible opportunity to enhance the quality of life for those we serve throughout their lifetimes.

Thank you for caring so much. We are so glad you belong to the Wingspan family!
The new Wingspan Glee Club put in weeks of rehearsal to prepare for its first performance at Wingspan’s annual Power of Love Gala in May, and all that effort paid off. The choral group of 20 adults with developmental disabilities, along with several Wingspan staff members, received not one but two standing ovations, wowing guests with a touching rendition of “What a Wonderful World,” both sung and in sign language.

While Wingspan has long offered informal opportunities to sing in small groups or at special gatherings, the Glee Club goes much further. Through a partnership of Wingspan with MacPhail Center for Music, participants engage with music as a therapeutic tool that offers many benefits, such as reducing isolation, improving self-esteem and bolstering memory.

Best of all, over the weeks, Glee Club members have become their own supportive community, each week meeting to raise their voices in song and enjoy the pleasures of friendship. It’s just one of the many opportunities offered by Wingspan to enrich the lives of those we serve.

Music that touches the heart
Above, Glee Club members and staff practice a song called “Zoom,” written especially for them. Below, they perform at the Power of Love Gala.
A year ago, Beverly moved to Wingspan’s Troseth House in Roseville with an uncertain future. She had to leave her previous group home due to problematic behaviors, and the Troseth staff was warned about possible difficulties with the home’s newest resident, such as running away and faking falls so she could go to the hospital.

In preparing for the move, house supervisor Shelda Thompson discovered that Beverly often felt unliked and unheard at her previous home. Shelda was determined that Beverly would never feel that way at Troseth.

When moving day came a year ago, Shelda and her team warmly welcomed Beverly into the household, as did Cindy, Larissa and Lydia, her new roommates. Each day, Beverly was reminded of her importance and that she was loved and appreciated.

In this supportive environment, Beverly has thrived. The predicted behaviors disappeared, and the few times Beverly hinted about running away, the staff turned it into a joke and got her laughing. She has even joined the Wingspan Glee Club.

“What a difference the Wingspan staff have made in our client’s life,” wrote a Hennepin County supervisor in assessing Beverly’s progress. “I am happy to report she is a much happier and healthier individual.”
The deck at Troseth House is a favorite spot for housemates Beverly, Cindy, Larissa and Lydia.

Below are Larissa, house coordinator Shelda Thompson and Beverly.
Decades ago, LeRoy and Darlene Bergerson decided against placing their young daughter Lynn in an institution, which at the time was an accepted practice for parents of children with developmental disabilities.

Instead, the Bergersons steadfastly cared for Lynn in their own home. But as the couple reached retirement age, they began to plan for the time when they would no longer be able to provide loving care for their daughter. When Wingspan Life Resources came into their lives, the family felt prayers had been answered.

In December 2012, the Bergersons moved Lynn into Thomas House, confident that their beloved daughter would be safe, secure and happy. That was just the beginning. Leroy joined the Board.
of Directors in 2013, and he and Darlene co-chaired the 2014 Power of Love Gala. Lynn’s siblings and their spouses regularly attend Wingspan events. The Bergersons visit Thomas House frequently, and have helped with painting projects and staining the large deck as well as being generous financial contributors.

“Our family, not only Lynn, was welcomed to Wingspan with open arms,” said Darlene. And in the process, the entire Bergerson clan has become a special part of Wingspan’s extended family.

“Mark your calendar!
2015 Power of Love Gala
Friday May 8, 2015

Members of the Bergerson clan are pictured here at the 2014 Power of Love Gala, which Darlene and LeRoy co-chaired.
When Margie passed away, her housemates and staff at Portland House were greatly saddened by the loss of an irreplaceable friend.

Margie, 80, was one of Wingspan’s “Golden Girls,” a group of older women who share life at Portland. Another Golden Girl, Dorothy, 93, had also recently passed away and was missed by everyone.

Often after the death of a housemate, enough time passes to grieve the loss of dear friends before someone new moves in. But in this case, Pam was referred shortly after Margie’s death. She came for a visit and seemed a good fit.

The Golden Girls family includes (left to right): staff member Sandy Branville (standing), Gail (seated), Leah Henry, house coordinator (standing behind Gail), Pam (seated), staff member Debi Rattler (standing behind Pam), program director Philip Varchenko and Carol (seated).
“When Pam moved in, people were still grieving and emotions ran high. But our staff are professionals who rise to the challenge of making a new person feel welcome and happy in their new home,” said Therese Davis, Wingspan’s Chief Operating Officer.

Pam’s adjustment had some rocky moments, but before long, she settled in. With the staff’s care and attention, she has become more independent, has had her medications reduced, and has even started wearing makeup.

With her housemates Carol and Gail, Pam has truly become one of the Golden Girls.
At Wingspan’s Tsev Laus Kaj Siab – Hmong for “place of contentment” – Hmong elders find support, fellowship and community along with services to improve their health and well-being. It provides a respite for family caregivers who take comfort knowing there is a safe place for their older loved ones. Wingspan is honored to have pioneered the first adult day center for Hmong elders in Minnesota.
We thank our extended family of businesses, corporations, family members, foundations, staff, volunteers and other caring individuals for their gracious support that helps enrich the lives of people served by Wingspan – adults with disabilities and Hmong elders.

The donor list below recognizes donors for their cumulative gifts received between July 1, 2013 and June 30, 2014.

If we have misspelled your name or have failed to include your name on the donor list, please accept our apologies and let us know of the error by calling the Development Office at 651-646-3846 ext 246.
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Chris Arne
Melanie Bacon
LeRoy & Darlene Bergerson
Patrick Brown
Pam Carlson
Therese Davis
Donna DeMatteo
Cloe Gray-Volunteer
Darolyn Gray & Carolee Lindsey
Molly Gray-Volunteer
Loretta Goss & John Hendrickson
Jeff Hager & Micheal Brennan
Mindi Hall
Lyle Hawk-Volunteer
Marlene & Roger Hoppel
Judith Kinghorn
James LaBathe-Volunteer
Jesse Linn-Volunteer
Kevin Marquardt-Volunteer
Christopher Marshall
Joan McBride
Georgann McClure
Frank & Maureen Merrill
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Mark & Tracy Mooney
Pat Moore & Howard Lieberman
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Kurt & Deb Palmer
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IN HONOR OF
All U.S. Veterans by:
Anonymous
Jane Christenson by:
John & Dawn Fedora
Marlene & Roger Hoppel
Shirley Larson
Mary Conroy by:
Jerry & Maureen Conroy
Elizabeth Du by:
Jennifer Dickhans
The Eickhoff Ladies by:
Melvin & Bernice Behnen
Lesley Ericson by:
Anonymous
Andrea Forrette by:
Lisa Forrette
Clarice Forrette
Jacquelyn Forrette
Paul Urbanski
Stephanie Hoyt by:
Mary Hopp
Emery Johns by:
Patricia A. Johns
Nancy Jones by:
Laura Platt
George Karr by:
Patricia Karr
Diane Larson by:
Betty Causin
Kathy Mooney by:
Ronald & Sue Keller
Cindy Lindquist
Lillian Shattuck
Richard Trueman
Betty Nordin by:
Donna & Lino Cordoba
The Residents at Oliver House by:
James Shadko
Linda Schnobrich by:
Delores Schnobrich
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IN MEMORY OF
all residents and other loved ones
who are no longer with us.

Judy Born by:
Marilyn Anderson
Sarah Broberg by:
J. Forrest & Harriet Anderson
LeRoy & Darlene Bergerson
Florence Bye
David & Carol Hofstad
John & Sheila Kirkwood
Berthol & Viola Ryberg
Ann Sandberg
Elmer & Mavis Sprick
Margaret Dittman by:
Janelle Colleran
Mary McCormick
Geri Power
Lois Schmitz
James Earl by:
Laura Platt
Karen Lee Harrison-Murto by:
Charles & Dorothy Miller
Mary Haviland by:
James & Twyla Bavier
Jacqueline & Loren Carlson
Phyllis Carter
Mary Croxford
Nancy Davis
Dan Digre
Myron & Virginia Ekstrand
Ronald & Karin Erickson
Christine Garner
Gerald & Jane Greene
J.T. & Sandy Hable
George & Margaret Hall
Ardelle Hansen
Scott & Cheryl Haviland
Robert & Marcia Hokanson
Helen Jackson
Bobbie Keegan
E. Jean Liudahl
Helen Marlin
James & Nancy Olson
Barbara Peterson
Eleanor Raidt
Patricia Robertson
Laurie Russ
Joanne Schwartz
Keith & Mara Thompson
Thomas & Jean Thompson
William & Marilyn Tierney
Robert Western
John & Delores Ziola
Bob James by:
Lori Stucki Family
Lorrainne Joseph by:
Gerriann Hansen

John & Bill & Timothy Kerr by:
Patricia Kerr
Allen King by:
Colleen Colonna
Roger & Joanne Cox
Marilyn Gerrits
Lois Kauppila
Ivan Lahanpour by:
Afifeh Ayoubzadeh
Louise Mason by:
Charles & Dorothy Miller
Theresa Ann Miller by:
Johnny P. Demyan
Mary Rasmussen by:
Laurence & Jane Areleman
Delores Schnobrich by:
Beverly Mooney
Lori & Michael
Lowell Sonnichsen
Minnie & Louie Sutmar by:
Richard & Mary Parnell
Ray Valen by:
Charles & Marge Robinson
Andy Wiemeier by:
Mike & Ann Cibulka
Ms. Darolyn Gray &
Carolee Lindsey
Carolyn Hendrickson
Maren Milbert
Barry Rogers
Paulette Tombarg
Kathleen Wageman
Richard Wallin
Susan Zukowski
Jean Wolkerstorfer by:
Shirley Olsen
Lorraine Wolkerstorfer

Thank you to Chuck Carver of Carver Photo for many of the images in this report.

United Way Campaigns: Please designate
Wingspan Life Resources as your Donor Choice

Thank you for making Wingspan Life Resources your charity of choice! Donate 24/7 at www.wingspanlife.org
Financial Summary

12 Months Ending June 30, 2014

Source of Income

State of Minnesota, Hennepin and Ramsey Counties

- Residential ................................................................. $ 7,746,484
- In-Home ............................................................... $ 323,236
- Tsev Laus Kaj Siab ....................................................... $ 412,763
- Development ............................................................. $ 150,492
- Grants ................................................................. $ 18,976
- TOTAL ........................................................................ $ 8,651,951

Expenses

- Residential ................................................................. 89.5%
- In Home ................................................................. 3.2%
- Tsev Laus Kaj Siab ....................................................... 5.7%
- Development ............................................................. 1.6%

2013-14 Board of Directors

Georgann McClure, Chair
Mark Mooney, Vice Chair
Gary Morgan, Treasurer
Judy Vollmar, Secretary
Nancy Jones, Chair Emeritus
Leasha Barnes
LeRoy Bergerson
Donna De Matteo
Joe Eickhoff
Bill Hamer
Rose Sherman
John Thames
Quinn Tierney
Patricia A. Moore, Executive Director
Our Mission

to help people who are challenged by age, ability or health to realize their unique gifts, talents and dreams.

Give to Wingspan on Give to the Max Day, November 13!
Go to: https://givemn.org/organization/Wingspan-Life-Resources